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The nurpoae of this ,aner is to review the 

literature on the use of cortisone in eye disorders. 

As far as possible, I have tried to correlate the 

diseases in which this agent is auccessfull with 

the oreferrable method of treatment. It was necessary 

to include the failures of this drug as well as the 

contraindications so that one reading this oaper 

could gain a fairly good insi�ht into the comJlete 

use of tnis agent in the treatment of eye oathology. 
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History of the Development of Jortlsone 

In 1849 Addison demonstrated that the adrenal 

cortex was essential for life and showed that there 

was a difference be�ween the action of the adrenal cor�ex 

and that of the adrenal medulla. In 1904 epinephrine 

was first isolated from the adrenal medulla, where it 

is nroduced. Investigations of the adrenal cortex 

carried out during the decade of 1930-1940 uJ

Winterstetner, Pfiffner and Reichatejn resulted in 

the isolation of no less than 28 crystalline compounds. 

Of these, only four showed significant physiolo2ic 

activity when tested in small animals. These compounds 

were designated by the letters A, B, E, and F. (1) 

These differed only in the number and :iosi tion of 

hydroxyl and ketone growJs. In 1941, the National 

Research Council olaced the hormones of the adrenal 

cortex on the top of its war agenda beaause of their 

�ossible value in aviation □edicine and in the 

treatemet of shock and battle fatigue. (2) By A;)ril 

of 1948, a few grams of cortisone acetate or Comoound 

E were availabel. It was first used on rheumatoid 

arthritis, but after the announcement that cortisone 

;oroduced remissions, many clinicians in ::1any ifferent 

institutions initiated the use of cortisone in many 

other cond"tions, including ocular diseases. (3) 
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Theories of Action of Cortisone 

In contrast to hormones of pituitary origin, 

and like other hormones extracted from the adrenal 

gland and the gonads, cortisone is a steroid. 

Considering that there exists steroid hormones of 

orecisely op0os1te o�ologic effects, e. g., estrogens 

and androgens, and that certain steroids have no 

direct hor:nonal effect, e. g., cholesterol, it is a 

matter of continued wonder that all these compounds 

have a common structure, a four ring arrangement of 

some 18 carbon atoms. ( 4) The varied biologic effects 

are correlated with various chemical groups attached 

to certajn cf the,,,e atoms. on the oasis of studies 

to date, it w,1uld annear that the antirheumatic 

pro·oerttes of steroid compounds ere dependent on the 

nresence of the following structural characteristics: 

a ketone group at carbon 3, either a ketone or a 

hydroxyl �roun at carbon 11, a ketone groun at 

carbon 20, hydroxyl !l:rou-os at C-17 anc! C-21, and a 

double bond between carbon atoms 4 and 5. Cortisone 

and 17-hydrocorticosterone (compound F) are the only 

known steroids which meet these requirements. 

These steroid differences may be simply illustrated 

by three adrenal hormones, whose structural formulas 

are �iven on the next page. 
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At the upper left 1s cortisone, whose healing effects 

in certain ocular diseases will be discussed in this 

paper. At the upper right is desoxycorticosterone, 

which has no healing effects whatever on inflammation, 

but wh1oh has been of great clinical use 1n treating 

metabolic disturbances of Addison's disease. The 

chemical differences are at the carbon atoms carrying 

the numbers 11 and 17. Desoxycorticosterone haa no 

oxygenated groups at 11 and 17, while cortisone has 

a double-bonded oxygen (ketone) at 11 and a hydroxyl 

group at 17. Corticosterone, one of the first adrenal 

hormones· worked out by Kendall, 1s illustrated at the 
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bottom. This differs from cortis.>:.:e in having a 

hydroxyl grouu at 11 and no oxygen at all at 17. 

The rreat biologic differences consequent on the e 

seemingly small chemical ones can be further 

illustrated by contrastinf2: the effects of cortisone 

and desoxycorticosterone in the patient with Addison's 

dise�se. 

Desoxycorticosterone causes the kidney to retain 

sodium and lose �otassium. Cortisone has the same 

effect but to a far less dei,,:ree, milligra.m for 

milligram of hormone. Desoxycorticoaterone has no 

effect whatever on caroobydrate metabolism; it does 

not restore the flat glucose tolerance curve often 

seen in Addison's disease, nor does it prevent 

hynoglycemic attacks. Cortisone on the other hand, 

restores normal glucose tolerance in Addison's 

disease and can orevent hyooglycemia. {6) 

In normal subjects prolongea administration

of large doses leads to a diabetic state, which 

usually disao�ears when therapy is stooped. If 

this diabetes is uncontrolled, it serves as a 

second mechanism of excessive urinary loss of 

Dotassi:Jm. (7) 

Again in Addison's disease there Hre definite 

cerebral changes, which can be sl1own by the behavior 

of the patient and by electroencenhalograms. These 

are not reversed by aesoxycorticosterone; they are 

reversed by cortisone. (8) 
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So while 1t can be shown that the chemicBl 

formula of cortisone ls s:)ecif1cally essential for 

its bi�lo�ic activity, little is known of its actual 

mode of action. Many isolated facts are known about 

its action, but they have not yet been nut to-ether 

j n any ':)at tern. It noasesses the ability of deoreas 1ng 

the resn0nse of tissues to allergic states and of 

blocking the effect of inflammatory and toxic 

substances, Which in ophthalmology may be particularly 

important.(9) They do not alter the underlyin@!; 

allergic s ts te, for once treatment is stoopec:, the 

aller�y continues unchan�ed and the tissues are 

again able to respond to the allergen. 
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Cortisone Therapy in Speo1fie Ocular Disorders

The most striking point in the aetion of eortisone 

is 1ts dramat1oally quick effeet in acute inflammatory 

conditions when the tissue reaction is still largely

vaseular and lympbat1o in nature. Thus, in acute non

granulomatous iritia, when the disease 1s characterized 

by ciliary congestion, edema of the iris, and a protein 

and ceTlular exudate in the aqueous, all symptoms are 

quickly controlled 1n a most amazi� manner. (10) 

If the acute inflammatory reaction can thus be suaoeas

fully controlled until the attack would normally burn 

itself out, the symptomatic therapeutic effect appears 

complete. This is the picture usually observed 1n acute 

non-granulomatous ir1tis; in scleritis, in allergic 

reaotions of the external eye and lids, 1n early 

sclerokeratitis, in int�rstitial keratitis before the 

eta@:e of necrosis, and in central serous choro1d1tis. 

Where acute inflammation is the predominant and almost 

the only feature, symptomatic _cure may be immediate and 

prompt. on the other hand, 1n granulomatous disease whe� 

the ocular 1nflammat1ons are characterized by a heavy 

celLJ..1.ar 1nf'i ... trat1on of the t1ssues--suah conditions 

as choro1dal exudates, sympathetic ophthalmia, tubercul

ous uve1t1s, and virus 1nfect1ons--and where the edema, 

vascular dilatation, and exudation are secondary to 

the tissue involvement, the immediate effect of this 
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�ent is limited to control of edema, external inflamm

ation, and vitreous exudation. Acute choro1dal exudates, 

tissue infiltration, and tubercles are not primarily 

affected. (11) Choroidal exudates become eircumsoribed 

and, 1n the absence of a surrounding inflammatory reaction, 

gradually grow smaller, and are either finally absorbed 

or undergo glial change. 

In short, in granulomatous uveal disease, the actual 

effect of cortisone appears to be limited to the control 

of the exudative and inflammatory phases of the reagt1on. 

While inflammation is controlled, when actual healing 

occurs it 1s not the result of the adrenocort1cal hormone 

action, but rather the result of either the normal factors 

of resistance or other specific therapy;-wh1ob. may have 

been instituted. Undoubtedly, however, the control of 

inflammation and edema in some granulomatous diseases may 

facilitate the healing process. 

Experimental studies on the effect of_ these agents 

on ocular inflammation, as well as clinical observations, 

have shown that the therapeutic response is largely on 

a quantitative basis, commensurate with the amount 

of the agent used. (12) Thus, in both experimental 

and clinical inflammations of moderate intensity, the 

ophthalmic reaction can be completely controlled by 

the adm1n1strat1on of a large dose of cortisone, modified 

by a moderate dose, or only sl1�htly affected by a 

minimum dose. However, if in experimental inflammation 
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the insult to the eye is extreme, be it caused by 

bacterial infection, irritants, or allergy--even large 

amounts of cortisone w111 not control the ensuing 

reaction. 

The action of this agent is not absolute 1n con

trolling inflammation. It has very definite limitations 

and an intense inflammatory reaction may be too severe 

a test for its capabilities. 

In certain inflammatory �ondit1ons of the eye, 

notably secondary glaucoma, optic neuritis, intersti

tial keratit1s, and cloudy corneal grafts, the action 

of cortisone may be variable. 

In secondary glaucoma, there have been reports of 

100% cure, (13), 50% cure, and actual development of 

the condition when 1r1docyel1t1s and generalized uveitis 

was being treated with cortisone. (14) From the cases 

observed it was the impression that, if the secondary 

glaucoma was due to an early and active eyclitis, it 

could usually be controlled. on the other hanq, in 

cases of longer duration where there might be an actual 

mechanical obstruction at the angle due to inflammatory 

debris or anterior peripheral synechias, the control of 

a hypothetical increased c111ary output would have no 

effeot on the tension. It 1s possible that the ocour

ence of secondary glaucoma compl1cat1ng parenteral 

cortisone therapy may be actually related to the hormone 

therapy, possibly to a sodium chloride retention with 
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1n0rease in plasma and extracellular fluid volume. 

If this were true, some tendency to elevated ocular 

tension might be expected to occur in pa�ients �1th 

normal eyes wno are receiving cortisone for some . 

non-ocular disease. This was checked and no such 

elevation was observed, so the solution of this 

paradox is not yet at hand. 

Mueh more work is needed to clar1t, the action 

of cortisone in optic neuritis. If the optic neuritis is 

secondary to a demyelinizing process, it is difficult 

to decide whether any apparent improvement 1s a natural 

remission or is the result of therapy. Cases of apparent 

multiple sclerosis have been seen in which the 

aecompanying optic neuritis appeared benefited by the 

hormone therapy. In cases of optic neuritis due to 

infection, syphilis, virus disease, and so forthJ one 

would naturally expect a favorable result, and in two 

such cases a favorable result was obtained. The method 

of administration here appears quite important. The 

favorable results were obtained only 1n cases treated 

parenterally. Topical treatment, 1nolud1n! orbital 

injection, was not efficacious. 

The results in the interstitial kerat1tis of 

oon!enital syphilis reported are somewhat inconsistent, 

and are not in full accord. The earlier the treatment 

is started in the disease, the better the results, and 

topical application or cortisone appears superior to
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the parenteral administration. In several early cases, 

all treated topically, the inflammatory reaction and 

corneal haziness could be increased or decreased by 

lessening or increasing the interval between treatment. 

(15) The favorable results were obta1ned almost uniformly

1n early cases, regardless of the presence or absenee of 

vaseularizat1on, but continued treatment over a long 

period was necessary to control the disease finally. 

Even with continued treatment recurrences were common 

as the dosa�e was decreased or treatment terminated 

too soon. In late cases, both systemic and topical 

treatment was ineff1cac1oua. It seems probable this 

varying response of interstitial kerat1t1s may be due to 

the underlying pathology or the disease. In the early 

at�es, the fundamental process is edema and cellular 

infiltration of the stroma. If treatment 1s instituted 

and maintained 1n this stage, symptomatic relief may be 

expected. In the later stages actual neoroa1s occurs 

in the corneal stroma, w1th secondary scarring. Here 

control of an exudative reaction would have little appre

ciable.effect on the clinical picture. 

In contrast to the d•t1nite response to hormone 

therapy showu .,y aoute and chronic inflammatory disease, 

the diseases usually classed as degenerative failed to 

show any appreciable reaponae to treatment.(16) 

This included cases of degenerative disease of the 

cornea, retina, optic nerve, and choroid. The 

conditions treated were epithelial and endothelial dye-
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trophies of the cornea, bullous keratit1s, band

shaped keratitis, juvenile and senile macular 

degeneration, p1gmentary degeneration of the retina, 

diabetic retinopathy, Ealea's disease, Coats's 

disease, retrolental fibroplasia, and malignant 

exoptbalmos. This is indeed what might be expected. 

Dramatic as is the effect of these agents in inflamm

atory and exudative disease, they cannot be expected 

to impart new life to dead and degenerated tissue. 

Possibly in early cases they might have some effect 1n 

the control of a primary edema when such is present 

in the degenerative processw and it is conceivable 

that early p1�mentary degeneration of the retina might 

be influenced by the melanophore hormone contained 

1n AC1'H, but once actual degeneration has taken place, 

no real improvement would appear possible. 

Of the cases of retinitis p1gmentosa that have 

been treated with cortione, no improvement or only 

doubtful improvement has been noted. (17) 

The cases of Herpes Zoeter Opbthalmieus that have 

been treated with oort1sone, have responded very 

favorably with this therapy. A dramatic response to 

eort1sone was noted in cases of Acne Rasacea Kerato

conjunct1v1t1s. Therapy was not successful with 

vitreous abscess. 
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Methods or Treatment with Cortisone 

It has been demonstrated that eort1sone has a 

definite local action which ACTH has not, sinae it 

acts throught stimulation of the adrenal cortex. 

The present commercial preparation of cortisone is, 

however, almost completely insoluble in saline, and 

applied topically; absorption 1s obviously sli�ht 

and slow. (18) It is not known whether or noti1t 

acts on the inflamed tissues 1n its present form, or 

after some intermediary change. It seems true that in 

one form or another cortisone acts directly on the 

tissues. ·Furthermore, it has been shown that its 

action is a quantitative one. Therefore, in allergic 

oonjunetival inflammation, in kerat1t1s of on kind or 

another, in soler1t1s, and in anterior 1rit1s ( when 

sufficient absorption takes place to affect the iris), 

the topical application is ideal in that 1t ·allows 

the direct appl1aation of a relatively high concentration 

to a small area, re�u1res a much smaller amount of the 

a�ent, permits a protracted period of treatment, and 

min1miaes the danger of untoward effects. (19) What 

1s most important, experiments have proven that topical 

use or cortisone gives equal 1f not better results in 

anterior inflan .tion than 1s obtained by the parenteral 

injection of either ACTH or cortisone. On the other 

hand, there seems to be no evidence that sufficient 

cortisone 1s absorbed after topical application to pro-

voke syatemie response. Cortisone applied topically 
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does not affect the eosinophil count, and any action 

it may have on deep ocular inflammation is oertainly 

delayed and highly variable. Therefore, in disease of 

the posterior ocular segment, it appears wiser to 

administer either ACTH or cortisone parenterally where 

the experienee of all observers 1nd1cates it has a 

profound and widespread systemic action. 

So the indications for parenteral and topical 

administration appear fairly clear. In disease of the 

conjunctiva, cornea, sclera, or anterior ocular segment, 

the topical use of cortisone apperars preferable. In 

�eneral1zed uveitis, in oho�ditis, in disease of the 

posterior ocular segment, the parenteral use of oort1sone 

is indicated. 

A favorable response to parenteral 1njeet1on 1s 

rarely noted before 24 to 48 hours. The favorable 

effects are almost 1nva21ably ass�o1ated with a sharp 

drop in the circulation eos1nophil count. If the 

eos1nophils are not affected, only rarely is a favorable 

effect on the ocular condition noted. 

Cortisone is given 1n divided doses, 300mg. on 

tne 41rst day, 200 mg. on the second day and 100 mg. on 

the next seven days. Thereafter 1t is either abruptly 

stopped or tapered off to a doa�e of 50 mg. per diem. 

I should not be �1ven in amounts larger than this. 

However, once the dose has been reduced, it should be 

increased at any level within these limits if there is 

evidence of a return of inflammation. If continued as 

a mainta1nance dose to prevent reourrenQe of aumptoms 
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25 to 50 mg. may be �iven daily, or intermittent courses 

of 50 mg. daily. The �n1tial period of sustained treat

ment is rarely over two weeks. 

While under parenteral treatment with cortisone, 

the patients must be carefully observed for any 

untoward side effects such as an unusual increase 1n 

weight, glyeosuria, elevation in blood pressure, and 

so forth. 

Cortisone may be applied topically 1n suspension 

either as drops or by subconJunet1val inJeetion, or 

as an ointment. 

The present 25 mg.foe. saline suspension of cort1sae 

contains 1.5% benzyl alcohol as the preservative. This 

suspension is somewhat irritating when instilled 

directly into the eye. The usual procedure is there

fore to dilute it 1:4 with saline for ophthalmic use. 

The usual procedure is to use one drop every hour. 

throu�hout the day, and every two hours throughout 

the night, during the acute stages and as a thera-

peutic response is obtained, gradually to increase the 

·1nterval until it can be used twice or three times

daily as a maintainance dose. As far as is now known,

it can be continued indefin1tely without losing

its local action or evoking systemic reactions.

The use of an eye pad after oonjunctival instillation

appears definitely to enhanee the absorption and

therapeutic effect.
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When cortisone 1s given subeonjunct1vally, the 

usual procedure 1s to anesthetize the conjunctiva 

with o,5% tetracaine hydrochloride, apply a pledget 

soaked with 10% cocaine, and then inject 0.2 to0.4 cc. 

of the usual 25 mg./ce. suspension. Further 1nJeotions 

are made at another site at intervals of 48 to 72 hours. 

TWo to four such 1nJect1ons are said to be all that are 

necessary to control acute ir1t1s. Maintainanoe injections 

can thereafter be made at weekly intervals in generalized 

uveit1s. (20) 

The ointment may be used in the acute stages every 

three hours throughout the day and immediately before 

retiring, the eye pad then being applied through the 

night. This dosage appears to give a therapeutic 

effect fully equal to the instillation of the suspension 

every hour during the day and every two hours during 

the night. As the therapeutic respon�e 1s obtained, 

the interval between treatments can be lenghthened. 

Of the three methods of topical application of 

cortisone in the treatment of inflammation of the 

anterior ocular segment, the ointment appears preferable. 

It is more easily p&oka�ed, the 1nst1llat19n 1s easier, 
� 

and the effects appear more constant. The blurring of 

v1sion·consequent to the ointment base is inconsequential, 

for the treated eyes usually have little useful vision. 

The ointment is, moreover, definitely soothing to 

inflamad eyes. 
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Problem of Recurrence of Pathology 

The incidence of recurrences after apparent 

· complete heal1� is evidence that this agent acts

primarily through the control of acute inflammation

and edema, and not by a direct action on the cause

of the disease. In short, the use of these agents

1n ocular disease is essentially symptomatic treat•

ment--when the disease is recurrent or chronic, its

use gives, at best, only an inhibition ot inflammation

and exudation. In some acute and self-limiting

diseases, the effect of this agent may simulate a

complete symptomatic cure, while in chronic inflammation,

they may effect only a temporary control of inflammation.

Thus, cortisone does not abolish or attack, except

indirectly, the underlying patholog1e process and

pathogenesis of the disease. It does not relieve

one from the necessity of searching for the cause

of disease and instituting proper specific therapy,

where such is poss·1ble.
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Contraindieations to Cortisone Therapy 

As the contraindications to cortisone therapy 

are based on systemic changes, 1t 1s obvious that 

these refer to parenteral oort1sone therapy and not 

to topical therapy. This 1s true because there seems 

to be no evidence that suff1o1ent cortisone 1s absorbed 

after topical application to provoke systemic response. 

So the contraindicat1ons refer to the parenteral treat

ment alone. 

Cortisone, as a therapeutic agent, shows many 

side effects when used in large doses or for a prolonged 

period or tim�. Following is a discussion of some of 

the side effects one may look tor with cortisone therapy. 

one of the characteristic chemical blood findings 

which has been abserved with cortisone therapy is 

hypopotaasemio, hypochloremic alkalosis. This is 

noted particularly when the dosage is high and the 

course of treatment 1s long. It increases the potassium 

excretion and the chan�es in the serum chloride and 

serum ph follow. The presence or this abnormal serum 

electrolyte pattern is suggested clinically by the 

development or lethargy, muscular weakness am cardiac 

irregularities. Early chemical evidence consists or a 

lowered serum chloride and an elevated carbon dioxide 

combining power. In order to prevent this, potassium 

chloride should be administered. Not only does it 

supply the required potassium and chloride ions but, 

in add1t1on, 1ts diuretic aot1on reduces water retention, 
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Which generally aeoompan1es adrenal hormone treatment. 

While hypopotassemia calls for prompt treatment, it 

should not be overdone for overzealous administration 

of potassium may prove fatal if an absolute hyper

potassemia develops. 

Patients treated with cortisone tend to retain 

sodium and water, so that edema develops. This is 

particularly undesirable in situations where congestive 

heart failure is imminent. So patients should be 

restricted to a low sodium diet. In spite of these 

measures, it is occasionally necessary to administer 

a mercurial in order to force diuresis. (21) 

Characteristically, cortisone significantly affects 

the intermediary metabolism of protein, oarbohydrate 

and fat. The effeet most commonly observed clinically 

is on carbohydrate metabolism. Hyperglycemia and 

glycosuria accompany tfeatment with this hormone, but 

it rarely becomes necessary to institute insulin 

therapy. The glyeosur1a is in a large measure due to 

a reduction in renal threshold. 

Evidence has been obtained trom several sources 

that following t�e withdrawal of cortisone there is a

temporary functional depression of the adrenal cortex. 

(22) It is characterized by asthe.nia and lassitude.

This usually lasts from fo�r to seven days, but on 

occasion in pablenta who have had prolonged courses 

of cortisone therapy the adrenal cortical depression 

may last as long as two weeks. If the 1nsuff1cieney 
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1s acute, 1t may prove fatal. Therefore 1t 1s important 

to reduce the dosa�e gradually. 

Cortisone may produce suppression of the thyroid 

as part of the over-all suppression of the an�er.OL' 

lobe of the p1tuiDary gland--tbyroid•st1mulat1ng 

hormone being reduced as well as the production of 

adrenocorticotropic hormone and gonadotropic hormone 

(23) The reduction of thyroid activity never reaches

serious proportions and may be treated with very small 

doses of thyroid. 

Serious aomplicat1ons arising from d1sturban.oea 

of the gonads are unknown. However, there are certain 

changes which should be noted. Propably the most 

common change noted is amenorrhea. This is usually 

only temporary, lasting throughout the course of 

treatment, whereas normal menses return two or three 

months after treatment has been discontinued. In the 

male there may be a decrease in sexual drive, which 

occurs only if the treatment is prolonged. 

one of the most important changes produced 1s an 

alteration in the psychic state. Most commonly this 

1s 1n the form of euphoria. It develops to some extent 

in the majority of patients and is a part of the 

happiness and delight over the disappearanoe of their 

disease. It is usually of short duration. In some 

patients mental depression may appear. This often takes 

the form of paranoid delusions. Usually the euphoria 

or the depression will vanish on witholding treatment. 
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Skin changes may be associated with cortisone 

treatment. These usually take the form of acne, 

keratosis p1laris, htrsut1sm and pigmentation. 

Inasmuch as these, with the possible exception of 

the pigmentation, usually disappear following 

d1scont1nuanee of cortisone, no specific measures 

for their prevention are indicated. 

Cush1ng's syndrome, with rounding of the face, 

hypertension and purplish abdominal striae, appears 

with prolonged or intensive therapy. It 1s always 

reversible and gradually disappears when treatment 

is diseont1nued. 

Animal experiments have shown that cortisone 

interferes with wound healing. (24) Deereased 

formation of f1broblast1c tissue and granulation 

tissue 1s observed. Clinically this has not been 

a serious problem. 

The eontra1nd1cat1ons to cortisone therapy are: 

hypertension, congestive heart failure, renal 

1nsuff1cienoy, peptic ulcer, tuberculosis, syphilis, 

hirsut1sm, osteoporosis and arteriosclerosis. 

While 1t has been shown that the use of cortisone 

will largely control the inflammatory and probably 

the exudative phases of ocular tuberculosis, there 

is eoni1derable theoret1oal evidence at hand which 
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indicates that the continued use of these agents may 

have a-markedly deterrent effect, and possibly may 

be contraindicated. It has been shown that the 

continued use of cortisone in experimental animals 

fundamentally alters the pathogenesis of the disease, 

increases the number of tubercles in the lungs after 

inhalation infection and, instead of decreasing the 

number of bac1ll1, actually increases them. (25) 

Similarly, it is quite possible that cortisone may 

inhibit the fibrosis around the lesions, which 1s the 

essence of baoteriostasis and apparent healing, and 

thus promote dissemination of the bacill( throughout 

the eye. Until further information is available, it 

may be well to use cortisone with considerable 

caution in ocular tuberculosis. 
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-Summary

Cortisone has a dramatic ability to control the 

1nflawmatory and exudat1ve phases of certain ocular 

diseases, but this ability 1s not absolute. Allergic 

conditions of the lids and external eye, inflammations 

of the cornea, sclera, and uveal tracts are the 

conditions most favorably affected. Even after apparent 

eomplete control, recurrences are not uncommon when 

administration is terminated. With both parenteral 

and topical admi.n1stration, there appears to be a 

limit to the therapeutic range. 

In some conditions the action of cortisone may 

be irregular. These are secondary glaucoma, optic 

neuritis, interstitial kerat1tis and early clouding 

of corneal grafts. 

In other exudative and hemorrhagic diseases, such 

as Coat's disease, Eales's disease, diabetic retinopathy 

and mal1�nant exophthalmos, no clear-cut therapeut1o 

effeot has yet been demonstrated but there remains the 

hope they may be of s:)me beneficial effect in early 

· cases. In degenerations, they are without eff.ect.

Parenteral administration of cortisone 1s the 

preferred method of treatment in inflammations of the 

posterior ocular se�ment. Topical administration 

of cortisone is preferred in inflammations of the 

anterior ocular se�ment. Of the various methods of 
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topical appl1cat1on now available, the ointment 

appears most convenient. 

Untoward side effects have not been noted after 

parenteral injection of either ACTh or oort1sone in 

the doses recommended. Patients under such treatment 

should, however, be carefully watched. No untoward 

side effects are to be expected after topical treatment. 
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